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Parish  Magazine 
September 2018 

EDITORIAL 

Welcome to the start of the new run of magazines.  There are several new 
advertisers that I hope many of you will find useful as the majority of firms 
are small and local. 

The photographs this year will be from the various organisations that 
use the magazine to advertise their business and events.  It isn’t only Big 
Ben that has been in need of repair, this month we welcome back All 
Saints clock face after a four-month refurbishment. 

The magazine is open to any village organisation that wishes to reach 
out to the community and advertise its activities.  Please send entries for 
inclusion to the email address below. 
 Christine Leonard 
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Cover picture: All Saints clock returned after refurbishment by Smiths of Derby.  
Installed by J.B.Joyce of Whitchurch and paid for by profits from Headley Open 
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Deadline for October issue:  15th September 2018 
Please submit articles to magazine@allsaintsheadley.plus.com 
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Dear Parishioners,                                                     September 2018 
 

Art, for humanity's sake 

One of the problems in today’s society is that we have 
forgotten how to use the right side of our brains.  And 
while Neuroscientists tell us the left side deals with 
issues such as economics and mathematics and science, 

the right is used more when it comes to thinking about things like art and 
appreciation and sensitivity.  If you like, one side is about art and the other 
is about business and science.  At my old school in Reading they used to 
have it built like that too.  One side of the school had classrooms for arts 
folk, and the other side had labs.  What a shame! 

When I started doing scientific research though, I realised that I had to 
be a kind of artist too.  None of the answers were there anymore, and you 
had to dream up ways of understanding reality, and that is what we have 
in art – seeing the world through different eyes. 

Our churches are full of art – each is a piece of art 
work itself.  When you get up a ladder or look at the 
care and the enthusiasm put into a stone carving, or 
a painting or the whole building you realise what 
artistic skill people put in.  The roof is often a piece 
of art, as we found when our new lighting illumin-
ated All Saints Church roof.  It was art for God’s sake 
– for his worship and praise. 

Art then, is about reminding us that life is more 
than one-dimensional or merely utilitarian.  Yet in 

the last century there’s been a growing division between both sides of our 
brains.  Religion and science have become separated, and we have 
become detached from creation.  We know that of city folk, but here in 
the country it is also true for us to some extent too.  The sacred is 
separated from the secular, divorced from the practical day-to-day world, 
and God’s influence and authority is ignored. 

We’ve lost then a general understanding of God’s world and from that 
mankind’s responsibility for it.  This has led to an increasing failure to 
appreciate or understand tradition and the wisdom of our forebears 
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accumulated over the centuries.  Only slowly are we beginning to realise 
some of our stupid ways with the overuse of plastic packaging, to give one 
example.  

Today still, art and culture are increasingly in danger of becoming 
optional extras in life.  Occasional flower festivals and annual harvest 
festivals come along and delight us, but afterwards, if we’re not careful, it 
is back to the routine of an industrialised society. 

So, in villages (as well as cathedrals such as 
Coventry in the pictures here) we should foster the 
sense of the importance of art.  If anyone is going to 
hand on and keep alive the sense of the sacred and 
the secular welded together, it will be in villages.  We 
know this deep down.  Christians should be enthus-
iastic supporters of the Arts.  It is needed to redress 
a balance that’s gone overboard in one direction.  
With the prompting of God’s Holy Spirit and his 
transforming work it is possible.  If we have the faith 
to see that God is the God of both Creation and 
Redemption then we will begin to understand how wonderful this world 
is, and the way in which arts and science complement each other.  

What is Art for?  A quote from French dramatist Jean Anouilh (1910–87) 
suggests one:— The object of art is to give life a shape. 

Think about it.  Because lastly, I don’t know whether you’ll like all art – 
maybe not – but at least the other side of your brain needs to be working 
and redressing the balance God intended.  Perhaps the best art isn’t just a 
facsimile of what is around, but insight into what is hidden and what it 
might become.  

Your newly appointed Rector in Christ, 

 
 
See p.8 for details of Andrew’s Induction Service. 
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Church  Services 
 

ALL SAINTS PARISH CHURCH 
SEPTEMBER 
  2  SUNDAY – FOURTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 

  8.00am   Holy Communion   1662 
  10.00am   Parish Communion 
  5  Wednesday   7.30pm   Collation and Induction Service 
  6 Thursday     9.30am    Holy Communion 
  9 SUNDAY – FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 

  8.00am   Holy Communion   1662 
10.00am   Family Service – Pets’ Service 

13  Thursday      9.30am   Holy Communion 
 

16  SUNDAY – SIXTEENTH AFTER TRINITY 
    8.00am   Holy Communion   1662 
  10.00am   Parish Communion 
      (Sunday Club meets in the Church Centre) 
20  Thursday   9.30am   Holy Communion  
 

23  SUNDAY – SEVENTEENTH AFTER TRINITY  
    8.00am   Holy Communion   1662 
  10.00am   Parish Communion   
      (Sunday Club meets in the Church Centre) 
      6.30pm   Choral Evensong 
24  Monday 12.30pm   Wedding – Christopher Copas & Lucyann Carver 

27 Thursday     9.30am   Holy Communion 
30  SUNDAY – EIGHTEENTH AFTER TRINITY  
    8.00am   Holy Communion   1662 
  10.00am   Parish Communion 
      (Sunday Club meets in the Church Centre) 
OCTOBER 
  4 Thursday     9.30am  Holy Communion 
  7  SUNDAY – NINETEENTH AFTER TRINITY   -  HARVEST 
    8.00am   Holy Communion   1662 
  10.00am   Family Harvest Service 
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Parish  Register 
BAPTISMS 
24th June Lacey Mae Bowers 
  Melanie Grace Tree 
15th July Tabitha Rose Renshaw 
  5th August Charleigh Louise Brown 
WEDDINGS 
23rd June Miles Rudland & Jenny Golding 
14th July Steven Mace & Emily Thorpe-Smith 
  1st August Sam Oliver & Leah Hathaway 
  4th August Crister Dalen & Emily Summerhays 
  8th August Joshua Brown & Lauren Eade 
FUNERALS & BURIALS 
11th July Elizabeth Anne Dodds 78 Headley 
 

Guy Portland Robinson 

Died age 92 – funeral held in France, July 2018. 
Guy was resident in Headley for many years before moving to France.  He 
had been a Parish Councillor and was a member of the Headley Branch of 
the Royal British Legion until his death. 
 

 

               Pets’ Service 
  

      Sunday 9th September 
          at 10am 

        on the Church Centre Green 
 
           

           Please bring a pet!  
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St Francis Community Church News 
 

www.stfrancisheadleydown.com 

 

Annual KraftiKids Trip 

KraftiKids returned to Southsea after several years of going to Little-
hampton.  It was in the middle of the heatwave and being beside the sea, 
with access to water and ice cream, gave everyone respite from the 
unrelenting heat.  In addition to the children, it gives the church the 
opportunity to invite other people living on their own on Headley Down or 
don’t have their own transport, the chance to have a special day out at the 
seaside. 

Pet Service 

The heatwave broke on the very 
day we held our Pet Service in 
August, so for the first time, it was 
held indoors, with an array of 
many different sizes of dogs at 
one end of the spectrum to a 
tortoise at the other. 

What always amazes us is that it 
does not matter how noisy dogs may be before the service, they all 
quieten down and fall silent during prayers.  Do we underestimate 
animals’ spirituality and their relationships with God? 

Do You Need Advice? 

Weekly confidential advice on matters such as debt, official form-filling 
and other sensitive issues is now available from two sources.  EHDC are 
running a Citizen’s Advice service at Woodlands Hall on every second 
Wednesday of the month between 2.00pm and 4.00pm.  On the other 
weeks, Two Saints provide advice at St Francis Church on Thursdays at 
3.00pm. 
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Home Groups on Monday Evenings 

Following the summer break, Home Groups re-start this month.  For more 
information, contact John Russell on 07506 582027 or by email at 
johnrussell@stfrancisheadleydown.com. 

Community Choir 

Community Choir is getting underway again for the Autumn in October, 
leading to singing at the Ladies Lunch and Carols by Candlelight in 
December (yes, Christmas will be upon us again before we know it!).  If 
you would like to join us, the Community Choir meets on a Tuesday 
evening and everyone, regardless of ability, is welcome. 
 
For more information on any services or activities at St Francis please 
contact Martin Firman on 01428 714095. 
 

Services 
SEPTEMBER 
  2 SUNDAY  10.15am The BIG Breakfast 
 “Church but not as you know it” – John and Cathie Russell 
  9 SUNDAY  10.15am Holy Communion – Martin Firman 
16 SUNDAY  10.15am Coffee & Cake Morning Service – Cathie Russell 
23 SUNDAY  10.15am Holy Communion – John Russell 
30 SUNDAY  10.15am Coffee & Cake Morning Service – Martin Firman 
 

Morning Prayers – Every Wednesday 9.00–9.30am 
 
 

PILGRIMAGE TO IONA 2019 
The Revd. Haydon Wilcox is leading another pilgrimage/holiday to Iona,  

in Scotland from 26th July – 3rd August 2019.  

Contact him on 01252 621639  

or my email: haydonwilcox@mac.com for a brochure.  

Details of his other events and trips are available on request for  

The Holy Land, South Korea, Oberammergau and his retreats. 
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Lindford  Church  Services 
 

SEPTEMBER 
  2 SUNDAY  11.00am  All Age Worship – Mrs Wendy Corney 
   6.30pm  Service – Local Arrangement 
  9 SUNDAY  11.00am  Sunday Club 
   6.30pm  Communion Service – Rev. Stephen Wright 
16 SUNDAY  11.00am  Sunday Club 
   6.30pm  Service – Rev. Marion Warren 
23 SUNDAY  11.00am  Sunday Club 
   6.30pm  Service – Deacon Janet Heys 
30 SUNDAY  11.00am  Sunday Club 
   6.30pm  Service – Rev. David Muskett 

Play 'n' Praise  Every Monday 1.45–2.45pm  
Pop in for a cuppa Every Tuesday from 10am–noon 
Wednesday Get Together 12th & 26th July at 2.15pm 
Prayer & Bible Study Every Thursday at 8pm 
 

 

All Saints Suspension 

The Church of England is still run according to very antiquated methods; 
parishes, or “livings” were owned or in the gift of the Lord of the Manor, 
the local titled gentry or old university colleges.  In the case of All Saints 
Headley the living is in the patronage of Queens College, Oxford giving 
them the right to appoint an incumbent or Rector.  Modern Bishops have 
the right to take over this patronage temporarily and appoint a “priest in 
charge” of a parish.  In 2013 the Diocese of Guildford were of the opinion 
that All Saints was in such disarray after the resignation of the then Rector 
that they suspended the living for a maximum period of 5 years and 
appointed Rev’d Andrew Barton as priest in charge.  The churchwardens 
and PCC have never agreed with the diocese and have fought to have the 
suspension lifted.  The reasons for the suspension have now been 
admitted as incorrect and, with only 5 days before the expiry date, the 
suspension has been lifted. 

On Wednesday 5th September at 7.30pm Andrew will finally be inducted 
by the Archdeacon as rector of All Saints Headley.  Anyone in the parish is 
welcome to attend; we just ask that you let us know you are coming for 
the sake of numbers: ed21catt@talktalk.net or 01420 478020. 
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Lindford  Village  Hall 
Regular activities 

Mondays: CobraFIT Class – 19:45–20:45.  Contact Maricar 07912 304 663 
or livehealthylife2013@gmail.com 

Tuesdays: Moveability – Gentle Exercise Class.  Contact Sue Lewis on 
01420 472549 or suelewis@everyoneactive.com 

Wessex Rangers Brigade – 19:00–21:00  Contact Priscilla Harris on 
07756 470 549 

Wednesdays: Body Toning – Group Exercise Class 18:30–19:30.  Contact 
Su Trim on 07825 260 032 or trimfitness@hotmail.co.uk 

Zumba – 20:00–21:00.  Contact Danielle Toal: dannitoal@gmail.com 

Thursdays: Rainbows and Brownies – 16:00–20:00.  Contact Liz James: 
07767 881 935 

Fridays: Karate – 18:00–20:30.  Contact Phil Aucott: phil.aucott@gmail.com 

Saturdays: Dogs Trust Dog School Classes  Contact: hampshiredogschool 
@dogstrust.org.uk or www.dogstrustschool.org.uk 

 
NEW: Montessori pre-school ‘The Lindford Beehive’ 

Contact 07795 270184 – beehiveatlindford@gmail.com 
www.beehive-alton.co.uk 

For further information contact Lindford Parish Council (01420) 475788. 
 

Parish  Lunch 
 

This is a monthly occasion and a pleasant way to 
meet and get to know fellow parishioners.   

Everyone is very welcome.  
 
The next Parish Lunch will be on  

Sunday 23rd September  
at Blackmoor Golf Club, 12.30 for 1pm. 

The cost will be £14 for 1 course including coffee,  
£18 for 2 courses including coffee. 

 
If you are interested or have questions, please contact  

Jill Howard-Duff on 01428 714073 
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Mobile Bank & Post Office 
The following mobile services visit One Stop in Headley Down 

A mobile Post Office visits three times a 
week as follows: 

• Tuesday 8.30am–11.30am 

• Wednesday 3pm–4pm 

• Thursday 3pm–4pm 
  

 

A NatWest mobile bank visits every  
 Friday from 9.30 to 10.30am 
(then Grayshott Rec Ground 11.30 to 12.30) 

 
 

Useful Website Addresses 
 

www.allsaintsheadley.org.uk – All Saints Parish Church 
www.headley-village.com – Headley Village website 
www.hants.gov.uk – Hampshire County Council 
www.easthants.gov.uk – East Hampshire District Council 
headleyparish.com – Headley Parish Council 
www.lindfordpc.org.uk – Lindford Parish Council 

 

 

University of the Third Age 
 

Woolmer Forest U3A is based in Whitehill and Bordon and its membership 
secretary, Beryl Parsons, can be contacted on 01420 475184, or visit 
www.u3asites.org.uk/woolmerforest.  
The number for Liphook U3A’s membership secretary, John Patrick, is 
01428 604753 or visit www.u3asites.org.uk/liphook. 
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Future Dates for your Diary 
 

  2 Sep – 11am: Walk from Headley Village Hall (right round Lindford) 
  3 Sep – 7.45pm: Ludshott Photographic Club meet at St Luke’s (p.24) 
  5 Sep – 7.30pm: Induction Service at All Saints (p.8) 
  6 Sep – 8pm: Headley Society meeting in Church Centre (p.16) 
  9 Sep – 10am: Pets Service at All Saints (p.5) 
14 Sep – 7.30pm: PPG Quiz Evening in Church Centre (p.25) 
15 Sep – 12.30 to 5pm: Headley Village Fete (p.21) 
20 Sep – 8pm: Horticultural Society meet in Headley Village Hall (p.23) 
27 Sep – 8pm: Arford WI in the Church Centre (p.12) 
28/29 Sep – 8pm: Fawlty Towers at Headley Village Hall (p.15/17) 
  1 Oct – 7.45pm: Ludshott Photographic Club meet at St Luke’s (p.24) 
  4 Oct – 8pm: Headley Society meeting in Church Centre 
  5/6 Oct – 8pm: Fawlty Towers at Headley Village Hall (p.15/17) 
  6 Oct – All Saints Harvest Lunch 
  7 Oct – 11am: Walk from Headley Village Hall (along the Surrey border) 
13 Oct –7.30pm: Twinning Association Quiz evening in Headley Village Hall 
18 Oct – 8pm: Horticultural Society meet in Headley Village Hall (p.23) 
 
 

Liphook WEA is offering two courses with excellent tutors,  
in a friendly environment at the Millennium Centre. 

John Haynes leads the course on the writings of Dylan Thomas starting 
Wednesday 26th September.  Jennifer Goldsmith leads Local History ‘The 
Victorians’ starting on Friday 28th September.  Both courses are from 
10am-noon, for ten weeks £86 per course. 

A Study Day on Saturday 3rd November will be held at the Village Hall 
Liphook from 10am-4pm.  John Haynes ‘The Poetry of Edward Thomas’ 
and Janet Sinclair ‘The South Downs Landscape in Art’.  Cost is £27.50 
which includes refreshments and a light lunch.   

Contact Judith Harris 01428 609996, Sheila Martin 01428 641907 or 
email liphookwea@gmail.com for further information. 
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Arford  WI 
 

Sheila Ann Willis made a return visit to Arford WI in June and took 
members on a memory trip to the seaside. 

In July on yet another hot evening, members celebrated 50 years of 
Arford WI, with a delicious meal from the Deli, and chocolate cake made 
by Christine. 

Gillian Rawcliffe, a founder member and first President, gave a short 
resume of the history of Arford WI, how and why it all began.  Keith and 
Steve entertained all evening with their music, which was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all and encouraged many, at the end of the evening, to get up 
and jig. 

A very pleasant time with reminisces of the past and a very big thank 
you to the committee. 

On the 27th September Colin Lay will talk about “Women Workers in the 
Dockyard During WW1”.  As a continuation of our 50th anniversary 
celebrations, we would like to invite all past Arford WI members to this 
evening. 

New members are always welcome, especially if new to the area.  The 
main aim of Arford WI is to create friendships, entertain and educate, so if 
in doubt why not give it a go? 

Details of Arford WI can be obtained from our President, Sally Priestley 
who can be contacted at Arfordwi.president@headley-village.com or 
01428 712814.  Do please call her for more details of Arford WI. 
 

 

Advance Notice!  Sunday 14 July 2019 – Mile of pennies  

Proceeds will support the clock & tower restoration fund at the church. 

To achieve the mile we need to collect 84,480 pennies.  It is hoped to 
make the event a community project.  A pint container (eg a milk bottle) 
will hold approximately 640 pennies, weighing 2,2784 kg, and will 
represent 40 ft of the mile (16 pennies equals 1 ft).  We will need 132 
pints of pennies weighing together just over 300 kg.  To help the 
collections both 1p and 2p coins will be used.  PLEASE START SAVING 
NOW and come and join in and enjoy the event in one year’s time.  

Donations can be dropped off at the church office during opening hours. 
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Headley  Walks 
REGULAR WEDNESDAY ‘WALKS FOR HEALTH’ 

Remember that there is always a FREE short ‘Walk for Health’ starting at 
10.30am every Wednesday (come rain, come shine!) from the Headley 
Parish Council office door at Headley Village Hall. 

No booking necessary – just turn up dressed suitably for the weather. 
It is a social occasion as well as a physical one, and the walk is taken at a 

fairly leisurely pace, lasting around an hour. 

MONTHLY WALKS 
On the first Sunday of each month there is a free guided walk (5 to 7 mile) 
starting 11am at Headley Village Hall.  Contact Jo Smith 01428 712892 for 
details. 

These walks are based on those in the book Walks Around Headley, 
available at Headley Fine Foods, Luff’s Farm Shop and Grayshott Pottery. 

Further dates: Oct 7, Nov 4, Dec 2, Jan 6, Feb 3, Mar 3, Apr 7, May 5. 
 

Liphook  Ramblers 
 

Still plenty of warm walking weather to come.  Bob C will lead a 10-mile 
walk on the Isle of Wight on Sunday 9 Sept, Caroline will lead an 11-mile 
walk from Chichester to West Wittering – return to Chichester by bus – on 
Sunday 16 Sept, and Sylvia will lead a 4-mile walk from Conford on 
Tuesday 25 Sept.  

Visit www.liphookramblers.wordpress.com for details of these and other 
walks or email liphookramblers@btinternet.com. 

 

The Headley Society 

‘The Real Pirates of the Caribbean’ 

 
Come along for a timber-shivering talk  

8pm Thursday 6 September at the Church Centre, Headley aargh! 
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Chartwell visit – Monday 6th August 2018 

Some 51 people from the Headley area visited Chartwell on a very fine 
and warm summer’s day in early August on a coach trip organised as this 
year’s Parish outing.  

Chartwell was the family home of Winston Churchill from 1924 until the 
end of his life.  The group enjoyed seeing the rooms of the house, which 
remain very much as they did 
when he lived there, containing 
personal memorabilia, paintings, 
books and family photographs.  
After visiting the house we 
enjoyed walking around the 
beautiful terraced gardens 
which contain Lady Churchill’s 
rose Garden, an impressive 
vegetable garden, a pet ceme-
tery and many other areas of interest.  

An excellent lunch with refreshments was provided in a private room 
within the restaurant as part of the visit and afterwards many of us visited 
the ‘Studio’, which houses many of Churchill’s paintings and artist 
materials, before the coach left at 4pm.  

The 2019 Parish outing in August will be to Hever Castle, not far from 
Chartwell – details will be published in the Parish Magazine in the new 
year.   

Finally – if you were one of the visitors to Chartwell this year and 
enjoyed meeting some new people, why not come to the monthly Parish 
Lunch which is held at Blackmoor Golf Club on a Sunday?  A very good 
carvery is available in an excellent modern dining room with wonderful 
views across the course. 

Contact Jill Howard-Duff at jillhowardduff@btinternet.com or on 01428 
714073 or for further details. 
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Headley  Theatre  Club 
 

Tickets are selling fast for Fawlty Towers, coming to 
the Village Hall at 8pm on September 28th & 29th and 
October 5th & 6th.  Basil, Sybil, Polly and the long-
suffering Manuel return for another two episodes of 
the classic 70s sit-com, ‘A Touch of Class’ which was 

the first ever episode, and ‘Waldorf Salad’, which was one of the slightly 
later episodes.  Directed by Nick Webb you can be assured of an evening 
of hilarity, as Basil haplessly tries to run the dilapidated Torquay hotel, 
contradicted beautifully by his wife Sybil and with Polly and Manuel trying 
to keep everything running as smoothly as possible!! 

Once again, your ticket price of £15 includes a 3-course supper.  Please 
bring your own drink and glasses – tea and coffee is included in the ticket 
price. 

To buy your tickets there are several options: Tina’s Hair in Headley, via 
the website/ticket source www.headley-village.com/drama or from Janet 
on 01428 717358 – but be quick, as tickets are flying out. 

Once Basil has left the building we will be thinking about our next show. 
Filling the January slot in 2019 will be Toad of Toad Hall, written by A.A 
Milne and directed by Pru Harrold with Jo Smith as Co Director.   

Read-through and auditions will be held soon after Fawlty Towers – see 
next month’s magazine or our website for more details. 

We always welcome new members in all aspects of theatre work: back-
stage, front of house, set-building, costumes, making tea – and of course 
appearing on the stage too!  If you fancy coming along to see exactly what 
we do, please pop in to Headley Village Hall on a one of our Tuesday or 
Thursday evenings, or get in touch with us. 

Our junior section (6-16) meets Term time only Thursday evenings 6.45–
7.45.  Interested?  Phone Tina on 01428 717784.  Seniors (over 16) phone 
Dil on 01428 712892.  Hope to see you soon. 

See our website at www.headley-village.com/drama for more details, or 
find us on Facebook – Headley Theatre Club. 
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The  Headley  Society 
 

Protecting the Royal Family 

Despite not having any qualifications, former Royal 
Marine, Colin Tebbutt was transferred from duty as ‘an 
ordinary East London copper’ to work in royal protection 
in 1977, the ‘special escort group’ having been beefed up 

following IRA activity and attacks on the royal family.  Colin reckons he 
was given this opportunity because he was always smartly turned out – 
but like most men he had only one suit for when he was out of uniform.  
All this changed, as in his new role he had to be able to dress for every 
occasion including white-tie dinners, grouse shooting and overseas tours. 

Initially Colin worked for Princess Alexandra – in those days she was 11th 
in line to the throne and Princes Andrew and Edward were very small.  
Now the Princess is 47th in line.  Colin subsequently worked 7 years for 
Princess Anne and was then invited to join Princess Diana’s household.  
Until he retired only recently, Colin protected the Duke of York’s family. 

Colin’s experiences in royal protection were very varied – ensuring HM 
the Queen did not spend too long in a snow drift on her way back from an 
unscheduled visit to Gatcombe was one.  Another was arranging to have a 
black outfit made for Princess Anne while she was in India – Mrs Ghandi 
had been assassinated and the maid had forgotten to pack a black dress!  
A third was ferrying a sleeping Queen Mother to Sandringham.  Colin also 
played a vital role in managing the arrangements on the death of Diana.  
And of course, he had to learn many new skills such as horse riding. 

Colin carried a gun whenever he was on active duty – but is delighted 
that he never had to fire it.  

The Headley Society’s next talk – ‘The Real Pirates of the Caribbean’ will 
be on Thursday 6 September at 8pm in the Church Centre.  Do join us 

Membership of The Headley Society costs just £6 annually and details 
are available from Michael Stenning on 01428 717740 or by e-mailing 
headleysociety@gmail.com.  Visitors are always welcome to our meetings 
on the first Thursday of the month at Headley Church Centre and if it’s 
your first visit, the normal £1.50 entry charge is waived.  To find out more 
about what we do, you can either e-mail us or visit our web page at 
www.headley-village.com/society.  
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NT Base at Cooper’s Field, Bramshott 

For their summer visit, the Headley Society was invited by the Friends of 
Ludshott Common to visit the National Trust Base at Cooper’s Field 
between Headley and Bramshott. 

Around 30 members took the opportunity of a beautiful summer’s 
evening to see what was there, have a picnic, and hear of the work of the 
NT Rangers on the Common. 

In the photograph, Head 
Warden Chris Webb is explaining 
the proposal to reintroduce 
animal grazing to the Common, 
and some of the problems this 
entails – not least the need to 
fence the entire common to 
prevent the animals from escaping.  
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ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A REGULAR VENUE  
FOR YOUR NEW VENTURE? 

The HEADLEY CHURCH CENTRE is the ideal place to consider, it has so 
much to offer. 

If you are starting an art class, a craft class, an exercise class, need a 
rehearsal room in fact anything that you might need a regular venue for.  
We currently have a couple of vacancies for regular users. 

Inside the Church Centre there are several options: it has an area that 
could act as a stage, but just as easily be made into two rooms. There is 
also a smaller meeting room.  There is a very practical kitchen with serving 
hatch.  Outside there is plenty of parking for hall users.  
Plenty of chairs both for adults and children with both adult and children 
sized tables available. 

The Church Centre is also ideal for meetings, parties, exhibitions or any 
one-off events.  On warm sunny days there is also access out onto a 
grassed area. 

Please feel free to call Tina (bookings secretary) to find out more, or if 
you would prefer to see if the Centre would serve your purpose we are 
very happy to show you round.  Please call: Tina 01428 717784 

 
BORDON LIPHOOK HASLEMERE (BLH) CHARITY 

The BLH Charity raises money through its four shops in Bordon, Liphook, 
Grayshott and Haslemere and uses the profits to give grants and to assist 
needy people in a defined area of North East Hampshire and South West 
Surrey. 

As far as we are aware we are the only one of its kind in the Country 
offering grants to local people from money raised locally.  As well as 
making the profits available to the local community, the shops also 
provide affordable clothes, toys and household items.  The Charity 
therefore is offering support in not one but two essential roles within the 
local community. 

We always require additional volunteers in our shops and, of course, 
donations of good quality clothing, toys and other items.  For further 
information, visit our website at www.blhcharity.co.uk. 

http://www.blhcharity.co.uk/
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Headley Down Nature Reserve Trust 
 

The Headley Down Nature Reserve Trust has been awarded a grant from 
the Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF) for their new project ‘From War to 
Wildlife: The History of the Headley Down Nature Reserve and the 
Heatherlands Estate’.  

Work is now starting on the first stage of this important heritage project 
for the Headley Down community.  The Trust will be looking for local 
people who remember the Canadian Camp Erie during the Second World 
War, the post-war occupation of the huts they left behind, and the days of 
the rubbish tip before the Heatherlands Estate was built.  The project will 
also have an international flavour, thanks to the involvement of the 
descendants of the Royal Canadian Engineers who have contributed 
photographs of the construction of the camp in 1941.  

Oral history workshops will be held at Woodlands Hall for all the 
community to see these photographs, bring any others they may have, 
and share their memories.  Young people from groups of pre-school age to 
Cadets will also be on board to help with the project and explore their 
heritage.  The information gathered will be combined with research from 
various archives to produce illustrated information boards.  These will be 
located on the Nature Reserve together with a commemorative bench and 
Maple Tree.  Portable exhibition panels are also planned for display in 
schools and at other local events.  

Inauguration day is to be set in the summer of 2019, giving the Trust the 
opportunity to invite the Canadians to join the locals for a community tea-
party with a war-time flavour. 

 

Table  Tennis 
 

Our Sports Pavilion in Mill Lane houses the only Table Tennis match play 
facilities in the Bordon, Lindford and Headley areas.  The winter season 
starts in mid-September – Wednesdays and Thursdays from 7.30 pm.   

New players are welcome, whether to compete in the local league or to 
take some gentle exercise.  Last year the age range was 7 to 82! 

Contact Jim Grevatt 01428 712530. 
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Headley  Cricket  Club 
 

Does anybody remember the summer of 1976?  Well here we have a re-
run.  Bone-dry tracks and lightning outfields (see attached photo), lots of 
sunburn and multiple drinks breaks.  I wish I could say that our cricket was 
equally hot, but sadly that would not be entirely true.  Holidays and 
various injuries have hit our beleaguered teams and results have not been 
quite what we would have liked.  Nevertheless, it has been enjoyable and, 
as usual, great experience for our youngsters who have benefited from 
the exposure to higher levels of cricket.  

 

Richard Jackson at a very parched Thursley cricket ground in July 

We have just over 4 weeks left of the season; plenty of time to retrieve 
reputations and set down markers for the future.  The 3rd XI had a great 
win last weekend and the 2nds all but won their game but for a few runs.  
The ladies and juniors have been in action with varying degrees of success; 
the ladies being very unfortunately hit by cancellations which was very 
disappointing for them.  The pitch at Headley has stood up remarkably 
well to the extremes of weather – a testimony to the dedication of the 
hard-working ground staff. 

We are all now looking forward to a strong end to the season on all 
fronts so that there will be plenty to talk about at the awards dinner in 
October!  Do pop down to see us for any of our final few home games.  
You will always be welcomed. 
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HEADLEY 

Village FETE 
SATURDAY 15th SEPTEMBER 

12.30 pm to 5.00pm 
Headley Village Green 

 

COME ALONG  

AND JOIN IN THE FUN! 
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Gardening  Question  Corner 
 

My evergreens conifers are showing brown leaves, are they dying? 
The term “evergreen” used to describe conifer trees isn’t exactly 

accurate.  It’s normal for some of the needles on evergreens to turn yellow 
or brown and fall from the tree in autumn.  This seasonal needle loss, is a 
natural occurrence.  The oldest (innermost) needles are eventually shed 
from trees such as pine, spruce, and fir.  The discoloration and loss of 
needles can be alarming to tree owners that are not aware of this normal 
process.  Some fear that a disease is rapidly occurring.  

Environmental stresses, such as the drought and hot temperatures we 
have experienced recently, may cause greater-than-normal loss of needles. 
The normal pattern of seasonal needle loss is a gradual discoloration and 
eventual loss of inner needles from the top to the bottom of the trees.  In 
contrast, fungal diseases often cause browning of the newest (outermost) 
needles, death of entire branches, or thinning of needles on just the lower 
branches. 

Knowing what is normal for landscape plants at different times of the 
year is the first step in diagnosing possible problems but seasonal needle 
loss can be diagnosed as “healthy”. 

Are there special sweet corn varieties to grow “baby” corn? 
The small size of “baby” sweet corn suggests that it’s a special 

variety.  However, most baby corn is actually grown from regular sweet 
and field corn varieties.  The ears are harvested when they are 2 to 4 
inches long and ⅓ to ½ inch in diameter at their base.  Most corn varieties 
reach this stage 1 to 3 days after the silks become visible.  While many 
sweet and field corn varieties are suitable for baby corn production, there 
are a few varieties, such as ‘Mini Pop F1’ which are grown specifically for 
the miniature ears.  

The leaves on several of my hostas have turned yellow, then 
brown, and finally collapsed onto the ground. What is happening 
to my hostas? 

The hostas may have petiole rot.  Petiole rot is a serious disease of hosta.  
It is caused by the fungus Sclerotium rolfsii var. delphinii.  (Petiole rot can 
also affect daylily, peony, phlox, columbine, and other perennials.)  Disease 
symptoms on hosta start as marginal yellowing and browning of the lower 
leaves.  A soft, brown, mushy decay may be seen at the base of the petiole 

Q 

Q 

Q 
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sometimes accompanied by white fungal threads.  As the disease 
progresses, the leaves discolour and wilt.  In the final stages of the disease, 
the bases of the petioles rot away and the leaves collapse and lay flat on 
the ground.  Collapsed leaves pull easily from the crown of the plant.  

The disease fungus produces small, round fungal fruiting structures 
about the size of mustard seeds that appear at the base of the infected 
petioles.  These structures, called sclerotia, are a cream colour when 
young, but gradually turn to a dark, brick red colour.  The sclerotia are 
long-term survival structures of the fungus.  Sclerotia germinate during 
warm, humid weather and fungal mycelium grows in the ground until it 
finds a susceptible nearby plant.  

Effective management requires a combination of strategies.  Before 
planting hostas in the garden, carefully inspect each plant.  Carefully 
remove the soil in the area to a depth of 6 to 8 inches and replace it with 
non-contaminated soil.  Avoid moving plants from contaminated beds to 
other parts of the garden.  A mulch-free zone of several inches at the base 
of susceptible plants might also help.  Common garden fungicides available 
at garden centres and other retailers are not effective.  

June & John 
 

 

Headley  Horticultural  Society 
 

The winter season of talks is upon us again and after hearing Mike Read 
talk about “Hampshire Nature in Trust” at the September 20th meeting we 
look forward to welcoming back John Gamble and Kathleen Bird with 
another of their amazing audio-visual presentations entitled “Through the 
Garden Lens” on October 18th.  October also offers the last visit of the year 
when members will be making their own way to West Dean Agricultural 
College grounds and gardens. 

Members have had a busy summer and after a cold visit to Great Dixter 
and Merriments gardens in June, the weather smiled on us all for a visit to 
Waterperry Gardens and an evening of shared talk, drinks and nibbles in 
the garden of John and Wanda Rix.  Despite the start of the heatwave the 
Summer show was very successful and a report of the Autumn show will 
appear in next month’s issue. 

Meetings are held at Headley Village Hall on the third Thursday of the 
month and new members are always welcome. 
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Ludshott  Photographic  Club 
 

The Club is looking forward to resuming its regular evening meetings after 
a break for the summer and the vote by club members for the “Best 
Photographs of the Year”. 

In the Projected Digital Image (PDI) category top honours in the Entry 
class were shared by Sheila Orford for “Spinnaker Tower” and Sharon 
Young with her image entitled “Frosted Umbellifer”, whilst in the Inter-
mediate class “Beach Activity” gained Brian Dowdall first place.  The top 
scoring PDI in the Advanced Class was “Pair Bonding” by Mike Young ARPS, 
a great nature shot of a male robin feeding its mate. 

In the Print category Yvonne Lindup won the Entry class with “Cheetah”, 
a pin-sharp portrait of a wonderful subject.  Yvonne was also awarded the 
Robbie Morgan Trophy for the most improved photographer in the Entry 
Class.  “Working on the Scaffolding” gained Cindy Huntingford top place in 
the Intermediate class, with her intriguing pattern-shot which captured a 
health and safety nightmare featuring the occasional hard-hat and hi-vis 
jacket, but never the twain shall meet!  At the Advanced level, the 
members chose another great bird shot by Mike Young who captured the 
moment when a goldfinch was feeding its young. 

During the summer break club members have still been busy, taking part 
in outdoor nature workshops, one to a local reserve that hosts butterflies 
and orchids and the other to Brownsea Island were everyone was lucky 
enough to capture shots of red squirrels.  In contrast a visit to Southwark 
Cathedral, the Shard and Borough Market provided a broad range of 
photographic opportunities from candid “street portraiture” to archi-
tectural studies.  As usual we have been set a summer challenge, which 
this year is on the theme “Ready for the Day”.  The best entries will be 
chosen by members at our first meeting of the new season on 3rd 
September, when we will also hear from Chris Palmer FRPS on the 
subjects of “Prints and the Paper”.  

Other events in the autumn will include a wildlife presentation entitled 
“Walking with Bears” to be given by Andy Skillen on 1st October, 
“Monochrome with an Edge”, a talk by Jerry Webb on 5th November and 
an inter-club competition against Cranleigh Cameral Club on 19th 
November.   
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The club has a well-deserved reputation as a friendly bunch of 
enthusiasts that welcomes new members.  If you would like to learn more 
about your photography, why not come to one of our meetings to see 
what we do.  The club meets at St Luke’s church rooms in Grayshott on the 
first and third Mondays of the month.  Full details of our programme and 
all the best images from recent competitions can be viewed at 
ludshottpc.org.uk.  Your local contact is Diana Grant on 01428 713706. 

 
 

 

Patient Participation Group  
of Badgerswood and Forest Surgeries 

 
FUN QUIZ with light supper provided  

but please bring your own drinks 

Prizes for the winning table! 
Tables of 6-8, or come along and join a table 

7.30pm on Friday 14th September 
at Headley Church Centre 

 
Tickets £8 

 
Raffle prizes donated by the committee 

 
Contact Liz Goes on 01420 477468  

or 07794 228565 or lzgs1@hotmail.com  
or David at ppg@bordondoctors.com      
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Regular Activities in Headley Village Hall 

 

Pilates Mon: 10am–11am & 11am-noon 

Hilary Bishop School of 
Dance & Drama 

Mon: 3.30pm – 7.00pm 

West Coast Swing Mon: 7.30pm – 10pm 
Ballroom Dancing Tue: 9.30am – 2pm 

Headley Theatre Club Seniors: 7.45pm – 10.00pm 

Pilates Wed: 9.15am–10.15am 

Dog Obedience Wed: 11.30am – 4.15pm 

Ringcraft for Dogs Wed: 7.30pm – 9.30pm 

Circuit Training Thu: 9am – 10am 

Line dancing Thu: 10.15am – 12.45 (class currently full) 

Crafting B’s 3rd Thurs: 2.00pm – 4.00pm (members only) 

Horticultural Society 3rd Thurs: Sep–Mar except Dec: 8.00pm 

Headley Theatre Club  Juniors: 6.45 – 7.45pm (not school holidays); 
Seniors: 7.45 – 10.00pm (not Hort. Soc. days) 

Sewing Group Fri: 9.30am – 1pm 

Gentle Aerobics Fri: 1.30pm – 2.30pm 

For bookings & information, contact Rosemary on 01428 712561 

HEADLEY VILLAGE HALL is a doughty old lady, built in 1925 on the site of 
an old gravel pit.  Over the years she has seen many changes and enhance-
ments, and is still fulfilling her purpose as a centre of Village community 
activity.  And we would very much like it to continue that way. 

However, being built in a gravel pit has its disadvantages.  Within a few 
years the building was found to be subsiding(!) and brick buttresses were 
built along the side walls to hold it up.  These are still doing their job.  
However another disadvantage is that when we get a heavy rain storm 
water runs into the pit from higher ground and laps up to the threshold of 
the side door – and occasionally over it.  This last happened on Friday 13th 
July this year!  So we are launching an appeal for money to improve the 
outside drainage.  More about this next month.  In the meantime, we’ll be 
watching out for those storm clouds! 
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Cookery  Corner 
 

Pumpkin  Pie 

 
Pumpkin pie is an American classic, served at Thanksgiving and Christmas.  
 
This recipe is perfect in autumn and winter when pumpkin is in season.  
Try substituting butternut squash for pumpkin, if desired!  

 
Ingredients 

1kg pumpkin, cooked and pureed  
1 (397g) tin condensed sweetened milk  
2 eggs  
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon  
½ teaspoon ground ginger  
½ teaspoon ground nutmeg  
½ teaspoon salt  
 

Method 
Ready in:1hr 5min  

 
Preheat oven to 220 C / Gas mark 7. 
 
In a large bowl, combine mashed pumpkin, milk and eggs.  
Season with cinnamon, ginger, nutmeg and salt.  
Mix together with a whisk until thoroughly blended.  
Pour filling into prepared pie dish. 
 
Bake in preheated oven for 15 minutes.  
Reduce the heat to 180 C / Gas mark 4 and bake another 35 to 40 minutes 
or until a knife inserted comes out clean. 
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Phyllis  Tuckwell  Hospice 
 

Phyllis Tuckwell Beer Festival Returns 

After the success of its inaugural beer festival last year, Phyllis Tuckwell 
will be holding Tankards for Tuckwell once again this year, at The Empire 
on Aldershot’s High Street on Friday 5th and Saturday 6th October.   

There will be a selection of over 60 ales and ciders from a range of local 
breweries, including: Ascot, Bond Brews, The Crafty Brewing Company, 
Hogs Back, Itchen Valley, Little London Brewery, Longdog Brewery, Surrey 
Hills, Tilford, Triple fff and Mr Whiteheads Cider Company. 

So, whether you like a pale ale or a traditional bitter, a crystal rye or a 
porter, come and taste the hops – and support local Hospice Care! 

Tankards for Tuckwell will be held from 7pm-11pm on Friday 5th 
October, and from 12pm-4pm and 7pm-11pm on Saturday 6th October.  
Tickets cost £10 each, and include a glass and a programme.  You can buy 
yours now from the Phyllis Tuckwell shop in Aldershot, or by calling 01252 
729446 or visiting shop.pth.org.uk. 

 

Alton  Abbey 
 

16th Annual Lecture  

This year’s Alton Abbey lecture will be held on Friday 12th October 2018 
and will commemorate the end of WW1.  

It will be given by Dom Andrew OSB and Mrs Lynne Rapson, in the Abbey 
Church, and will be full of interesting information, and many pictures. 

7.00pm  Lecture followed by supper with wine in the Refectory 
Tickets £30 each are available from: “Tickets”,  

Friends of Alton Abbey, Alton Abbey, Beech, Alton GU34 4AP. 
Cheques should be made payable to “Friends of Alton Abbey”. 
Please include a SAE for your tickets, and a telephone number, or an 

email address, and any special dietary requirements. 
For more information  01420 562126 

or email: friendsofaltonabbey@gmail.com 
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DIRECTORY 
THE PARISH OF  

ALL SAINTS HEADLEY  

The Rector 
Revd Dr Andrew Barton 
All Saints Rectory, High Street Headley, GU35 8PP 

 01428 717321          (Day off Monday) 

Assistant Curate 
Revd Helen Kempster  01428 713973 
helen.kempster@btinternet.com 

Parish Administrator 
Olwen Parton 01428 717207 
 olwen@allsaintsheadley.plus.com 
Office open Monday, Wednesday & Friday 9.30-12.00 

Churchwardens 
Christine Leonard* 01428 712010 
Malcolm Iremonger* 01420 472142 

Deputy Churchwardens Richard Kemp* 01428 713665 
 Claire Grafham* 01428 717818 
Licenced Lay Minister 
(Reader) 

David Arnott  
01420 478182   
david.arnott@headleyallsaints.org.uk 

Reader Emeritus David Turrill 01428 609272 

ASH Puppets Frances Morgan* 
01428 713309 
francesemorgan@yahoo.com 

Christian Aid Edwin Catt* 01420 478020 
Christian Stewardship Anna Moverley* 01428 712402 
Church Centre Booking Tina Wareham  01428 717784 
Electoral Roll Officer Carole Wilson 01428 712372 
Flower Rota (Temp) Christine Leonard* 01428 712010 
Gift Aid Keith Henderson* 01428 713044 
Hon. Treasurer Bob Wilson* 01428 713113 

Parish 
Magazine 

Distribution Carole Wilson 01428 712372 
Editorial 

Team 
Christine Leonard 01428 712010 
Jo Smith 01428 712892 

Contributions to: magazine@allsaintsheadley.plus.com  
PCC Secretary Freda Line* 01428 715312 
Social Committee Ian Jenkins* 01428 717507 
Sunday Club Lesley Barton 01428 717321 
Verger Shirley Kilkenny 01428 712084 
Website Lin Jenkins 01428 717507 

  * Denotes PCC member 
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OTHER CHURCHES WITHIN THE PARISH  

Lindford Methodist Church (Chase Road)  
Minister Rev. David Muskett 01428 642921  

Headley Down St. Francis Community Church 
Chaplain Rev. David Muskett  01428 642921 
Warden Martin Firman 01428 714095 

Grayshott St Joseph’s Roman Catholic 
Parish Priest Father Thom Amungwa 01420 472415 

 Services: Mass at 9.30 am Vigil Mass 5.30 pm Saturdays Holy 
days of Obligation Mass 9.30 am 

Bordon Roman Catholic Church of the Sacred Heart 
Parish Priest Father Thom Amungwa 01420 472415 

 Services: Mass 11.15 am, Holy Days of Obligation 7.30 pm 

 

SCHOOLS, PRE-SCHOOLS, PARENT & TODDLER GROUPS  

Little Badgers (Pre-school) Elaine Fyfield 07947 667125 

Grayshott Little Sunflowers (Pre-school) Debbie Bean  07813 596167 
Hollywater (Special) School                       Office  01420 474396 

Lindford Parent & Toddler Group      Laura Morgan 01730 269663 

Little Treasures – Stay and Play (Headley Down) Kye Anderson 07814 508852 

The Holme (C of E) Primary School Wendy Carter 01428 714409 

Grayshott CE Primary School School Office 01428 605596 

PK Pre-school Grayshott (Parent & toddler group) Carol Houghton  01428 602970 

Pollyanna (Pre-school – Lindford) Mrs L Cooper  01420 476114 
Woodlands (Pre-school) Samantha Exton 01428 717231 

SPORTS CLUBS  

Bowls  Sylvia Burrows 01428 712522 
Cricket David Cook 07771 820795 
Croquet Bob Wilson 01428 713113 
Headley Youth Football Club Wayne Grover 01428 717599 
Table Tennis Jim Grevatt 01428 712530 

Tennis 
Simon Philp   01428 717736 

 admin@headleytennis.co.uk 
Whitehill Archers Mike Daborn 07768 390075 
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COMMUNITY GROUPS  

Arford Bells (Handbells) Christine Leonard 01428 712010 
Arford W.I   
<arfordwi.president@headley-village.com> 

Sally Priestley 01428 712814 

Community Transport for East Hampshire Lynn Peters 01420 475759 
Co-Workers of Mother Theresa Toni Pull 01428 713367 
Friends of Ludshott Common Susan Salter 01428 751409 
Fullers Vale Wildlife Pond Association Barbara North 01428 713409 

Headley Lodge of Freemasons Barry Read 
01428 713828 
07788 921212 

Headley Society John Owen Smith 01428 712892 
Headley Twinning Association Clive Harrod 01420 488091 
Headley Voluntary Care  Helpline 01428 717389 

 Chairman:  Keith Henderson 01428 713044 
Horticultural Society Christine Leonard 01428 712010 
Lindford Ladies Michaela Canning  07810 301476 
Ludshott Photographic Club Diana Grant 01428 713706 
Mothers Union Kathy Catt 01420 478020 
Royal British Legion Terry Eamey 01428 713622 
Headley Theatre Club Dilys Williamson 01428 712892 
University of the 3rd Age (U3A) Beryl Parsons 01420 475184 
Woolmer Forest Lions Joanne Wilson 01420 542642 
   

COUNCILS  

Headley Parish                 
Chair Dennis Tregay 01428 717737 
Clerk Katie Knowles 01428 713132 

Assistant Clerk Tanya Hampshire 01428 713132 
headleyparish.com   

Lindford Parish              
Chair Gerald Biddiscombe  
Clerk Stephen Holden 01420 475788 

www.lindfordpc.org.uk  lindfordpc@gmail.com 

District Councillors 
www.easthants.gov.uk 

Anthony Williams 01428 712809 
Yvonne Parker Smith 01420 489974 
Richard Millard 01428 717906 

County 
Councillors  

Headley & Grayshott   
 
Whitehill, Bordon  
& Lindford  

Floss Mitchell 
 
Adam Carew 
 

01428 712079 
floss.mitchell@hants.gov.uk 
01420 769098 
Adamcarew007@gmail.com 

Member of Parliament 
www.damianhinds.com 

Damian Hinds  
02072 197057 
damian.hinds.mp@parliament.uk 
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Regular Weekly Events 
at the Church Centre 

MONDAYS 
Fitsteps Dance Classes – 9.30-10.30 & 10.45-11.45am (07887 700045) 
2nd Headley Guides – 7.00-9.00pm 

TUESDAYS 
Art Classes – 9.30-noon & 1.00-3.30pm (Christopher Cole 01428 717402) 
ASH Puppets – 5.30-7pm 

WEDNESDAYS 
Yoga Classes – 1.15-2.45pm (Suzy Privett suzyprivett@btinternet.com) 
Art Classes – 7.15-9.45pm  

THURSDAYS 
Headley Voluntary Care coffee morning – 10.15-noon 
Drawing & Painting Group – 1.00-5.30pm (Kathy Green 
 kathygreen10@googlemail.com) 
Brownies – 5.45-7.15pm 

FRIDAYS 
Fitsteps Dance Classes – 9.30-10.30am (07887 700045) 

There are also Monthly meetings of: 
The Headley Society (1st Thursday) 
Arford WI (4th Thursday) 
Photographic Club (Tracey Clark tracey.clark@workingatheightltd.com) 

‘A memorandum is written not to inform the reader  
but to protect the writer’ – Dean Acheson, 1893-1971 

HALLS  

Broxhead Pavilion – www.broxheadpavilion.co.uk 07912 687887 
Headley Church Centre Tina Wareham 01428 717784 
Headley Village Hall Rosemary Schofield 01428 712561 
Lindford Village Hall Stephen Holden 

lindfordpc@gmail.com 
01420 475788 

Standford Hall Sue Sargeant  01428 751326 
Scout Centre, Beech Hill Road Fraser Skirrow  01428 712100 
St Francis Hall Cathie Russell 07964 764494 
Wheatley Sports Pavilion Sylvia Burrows  01428 712522 
Woodlands Hall, Heatherlands Natasha Finn 01428 717231 
 Natasha.finn@easthants.gov.uk 

http://broxheadpavilion.co/

